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Abstract:  

Sex work and Prostitution is said to be the oldest profession in the world, but there is a 

contentious dichotomy and a deprecatory view on prostitution today. The social status of 

prostitution in ancient and regulated pre-colonial India fostered more agency than today. The 

exigencies of British morality denigrated the perception of sex workers and prostitution and 

left profound repercussions on their rights, livelihood and wellbeing and scarred the women's 

rights movement in India. While, consenting sexual activities between adults for money in 

India is not illegal, the current laws and enforcement mechanism are incoherent and 

criminalises every other aspect of prostitution. This paper focuses on understanding the current 

socio-economic and legal frameworks and the emergence of the new discourse of 

decriminalisation of sex work in India. The paper also attempts to analyse the invisible 

consequences of criminalisation and attempt to establish policy recommendations to address 

the issues of sex workers in India.  

 

Keywords: sex workers; invisible fatalities; forced prostitution; consensual prostitution; 

decriminalisation  
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I. Introduction: 

Sex work and Prostitution is said to be the oldest profession in the world, but there is a 

contentious dichotomy and a deprecatory view on prostitution today. Many ancient Hindu 

scriptures and Buddhist writings have reflected a different perception of prostitution and sex 

workers. They had a higher degree of Civil and Domestic Rights and formulated guilds to 

function their profession. Although evidence suggests that old Hindu scriptures spoke of a third 

gender, prostitution in ancient India was reduced to one gender and failed to provide the 

freedom to choose their own occupation. The social status of prostitution in ancient and 

regulated pre-colonial India fostered more agency than today.  

The exigencies of British morality incarcerated the perception of sex workers and 

prostitution in India. They failed to understand the Indian acceptance of prostitution and used 

institutionalised means of 'Chaklas’1 to sexually and physically assault sex workers by British 

soldiers. The Contagious Diseases Act of 1868 managed to establish sex-work as an abhorrent 

profession. This British mutilation of prostitution in India led to profound repercussions and 

scarred the women's rights movement. The remnants of British Administration are still visible 

in the Indian Legal system and the Indian Penal Code.  

While it is evinced that the constituent assembly of India had extensive debates on 

prostitution, but the newly independent India essentially criminalised the ancient institution. 

Soon after independence, India became a signatory to the UN International Convention for the 

Suppression of Traffic in Persons and of the Exploitation of Women in 1950. This led to the 

enactment of Suppression of Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls Act, 1956. The Act was later 

amended as the Immoral Traffic in Person Prevention Act of 1986. The amendment of the Act 

helped recognise other genders, including cisgender men and transgender people involved in 

sex work. However, the principal aspects of both the acts preserved a criminalised view of 

prostitution in India. Although consensual sexual acts for money is not illegal in India, all other 

activities associated with prostitution are illegal, including maintaining brothels, living off the 

earnings of a sex-worker and conducting prostitution in Public Places. There is a contentious 

disparity in the law's formulation and its implementation. Moreover, the ITPA, focuses on 

'Forced Prostitution' and the law regarding 'Prostitution by choice' is vague or incoherent which 

 
1 According to ‘Ill-Conceived Laws and Exploitative State: Toward Decriminalizing Prostitution in India’, 

Chaklas are state-run brothels, particularly in the Cantonment. They were an institutionalised state mechanism 

of the British administration to denigrate prostitution in India. (Goyal, Yugank, and.., 2015) 
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gives discretionary powers to the local police and the judiciary which renders prostitution of 

all kinds illegal. This travesty of enforcement mechanism has pushed the institute to go 

underground which has devastating effects on sex-workers and led to their exploitative 

treatment by clients, pimps, lawmakers and the police in the society. 

 

II. The Invisible Vulnerabilities of Sex-Work in India  

Radical Feminist (neo-abolitionist) theories and anti-trafficking supporters have argued 

against prostitution because the institute represents the exploitation and violence against 

women and a symbol of deep-rooted patriarchy. These arguments are logical and based on truth 

wherein sex-workers are mere instruments in fulfilling the clients' desires. It has a specific 

logical connotation with slavery, primarily since the institution affects increased trafficking of 

women and children. The radical feminist theory miserably fails to understand and recognise 

sex-work as a choice and an occupation. Moreover, it also fails to ascertain the larger 

sociological lens, which shows that the current perception of prostitution is a product of 

existing laws and patriarchy. This gave rise to the liberal feminist views that focus on a right-

based approach, particularly human rights and women's right to choose their livelihood. The 

radical theorist has the inexorable notion of criminalising sex-work to prevent exploitation and 

trafficking of women. This idea of prohibition and criminalisation of sex-work has not stopped 

the sex trade in India. It is reported that there are three million prostitutes in India2 making it 

the second-largest home to sex-workers in the world. The sex industry in India is estimated at 

8 Billion Dollar Industry3 and Sonagachhi Market in Kolkata is the largest sex-market in Asia 

and large markets in major cities of India including Delhi and Mumbai. 

Moreover, it is projected that there are 275,000 brothels in India.4 These numbers and 

statistics showcase the state's initial desire to prohibit the practice of prostitution in India has 

failed miserably. Criminalising prostitution and sex-work has pushed the activities and markets 

underground and has proven to be perilous to the sex-workers. They have suffered the invisible 

 
2‘Prostitution Statistics’. n.d. Havoscope. https://havocscope.com/prostitution-statistics/. 
3 Ibip 
4‘Prostitution In India’. n.d. Facts and Details. http://factsanddetails.com/india/People_and_Life/sub7_3h/entry-

4190.html. 

 
 

https://havocscope.com/prostitution-statistics/
http://factsanddetails.com/india/People_and_Life/sub7_3h/entry-4190.html
http://factsanddetails.com/india/People_and_Life/sub7_3h/entry-4190.html
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fatalities of criminalising sex-work. In the face of the existing legal scenario, sex-workers are 

susceptible to ongoing exploitation, violence and are also victims of heinous crimes.  

A Detrimental System of Middleman and Officials: The incoherent laws and existing 

enforcement system have given rise to intermediaries and procurers5 in the sex industry. 

Middlemen and pimps undertake ninety per cent of global prostitution, and this increased 

potency of pimps in the sex trade has paved a colossal amount of power in their hands. They 

resort to physical and sexual violence, and psychological extort and exploit the sex-workers to 

gain financial and social authority over them. This system of engagement in India's current sex 

industry has pushed sex-workers outside the formal financial and banking system and often 

depended on the pimps for financial assistance, wages, and loans. The current legal 

enforcement mechanisms provide discretionary powers to the local authorities like police and 

judiciary. Along with the denigrated perception of sex-work in Indian society have fostered a 

system of penalising the victims of sex-work and trafficking rather than the perpetrators. They 

can also be a pawn to the political players as red-light areas, or large brothels can be powerful 

vote banks, and they make illegal deals and favours the pimps and brothel owners which in 

turn incarcerate sex-workers, constraint them from all political, legal and economic aspects in 

society.  

The problem is augmented with the increase of corruption, illegal brothels and brothel-

owners, the police and official authorities are often seen colluding with the middlemen to extort 

money from the sex trade which is paid by the sex-workers. Moreover, due to the extant 

perceptions and legal milieu, sex workers are treated continuously with violence and abuse by 

the perpetrators and officials of police and court. Even if they are not stigmatised, the state has 

no means of providing protection, shelter, or livelihood. Sex-workers have limited access to 

justice which adds to their financial constraint, but the socio-political and economic costs have 

a higher repercussion. Hence, they fall prey to the constellational loop of extortion and 

exploitation and eventually become dependent on the corrupt pimps.  

Human Rights Violation: Due to criminalisation of sex-work and failure to recognise 

it as decent work, sex-workers lack labour protections and labour rights such as access to 

minimum wages, the formation of unions, safe working conditions, right to livelihood, access 

to justice against immoral extortion and violence.  

 
5 According to the book ‘Ill-Conceived Laws and Exploitative State: Toward Decriminalizing Prostitution in 

India’, “Procurers is the formal term for pimps.” (Goyal, Yugank, and.., 2015) 
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The working conditions of sex-work is dangerous and abusive for the sex-workers. 

They are physically, psychologically and sexually abused and assaulted by clients, pimps, 

official workers and society. They do not enjoy any human rights protection or have easy access 

to justice. Their right to life, health, livelihood and safety is threatened in the existing 

environment. In India, female sexuality and reproductive health is often ignored as evinced by 

the rates of maternal mortality, female feticides and infanticide, the marginalised sex-workers 

in India are actively predisposed and vulnerable to sexually transmitted diseases and other 

infections. However, due to preconceived notions, their sexual and reproductive health is 

ignored, which is the leading cause of transmission of HIV and other inspection.  

They have the right to choose their occupation, which is disregarded by criminalised 

views on prostitution wherein the debate has correlated consenting adult sex-work and 

trafficking. They are assumed to be engaged in forced prostitution, and the anti-trafficking 

policies plan indiscriminate rehabilitation and rescue process. These policies and criminalising 

sex-work blur the lines between child prostitution forced prostitution and consenting adult 

prostitution. These rescue plans are negligent of the consent of sex workers and failed to 

recognise the institution as an option of economic sustainability. They fail to recognise and 

provide alternate means of occupation, property and livelihood to sustain in society. Moreover, 

there is no real evidence that suggests that prostitution leads to increased sex-trafficking, but 

the moral notion of radical feminist supporters and incoherent anti-trafficking laws inherently 

deny the sex-workers, their labour and other human rights.  

Socio-Economic Vulnerabilities: According to official studies and reports, India's 

female labour force participation has not increased in the last two decades and has been 

declining in rural areas. Additionally, in the wake of the pandemic, organisational reports have 

indicated that the demand for sex trade has significantly declined. Pimps and mediators in sex 

trade predominantly control the sex workers financially through extortion and violence. They 

are often dependent on the pimps for loans and push them to be in severe debts. This trend of 

financial constraint, along with the country's current socio-economic developments, has proven 

to be detrimental to the sustenance of sex workers. The paucity of alternative opportunities has 

added to their socio-economic distress.  

 

Harassment and Discrimination: The pre-colonial Indian society was more tolerant of 

prostitution and sex-work than today. The continuous British practices and administrative 
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enforcement established sex-work as an abhorrent profession and projected a heinous identity 

of sex-workers in India. This phenomenon had a more considerable impact on Indian society, 

including dismembering the women movement in India. Sex-workers face exploitation and 

various heinous crimes such as rape, sexual, physical and mental assault and domestic violence. 

Moreover, their social reality is precarious and can be hostile, and they also encounter 

widespread discrimination due to their social locations of caste, gender, religion and 

occupation. 

Over the years, the predisposed notion of British morality and social decency has 

embedded in our society which harasses and discriminates against sex-workers. This 

denigrated views of sex-work in our society gave rise to the culture of impunity wherein the 

society, government functionaries and judiciary do not address the issues of sex-workers 

diligently. They do not have access to legal, economic, pollical, social and welfare justice and 

are violently assaulted by clients, pimps, officials and other authorities. The culture of impunity 

against sex-workers results in our society's inhibition to protect and safeguard their rights. 

Moreover, doctors and medical professionals do not provide the required attention to 

them due to the stigmatised identity associated with sex-work, which results in neglecting their 

physical and sexual health. Additionally, the entrenched stigma and disgrace surrounding sex-

workers are also accentuated because sex-workers generally belong to lower caste and are 

predominantly women and trans-women. This emphasises the social status of sex-workers and 

their dual marginality of discrimination and harassment. They are treated as a threat to our 

society's 'morality' and 'decency' and condemns them to a life with violence and discrimination.  

 

III. Conclusion: A Policy Recommendation for Decriminalisation 

Decriminalising sex-work: Policy Criteria 

The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Global Commission on HIV 

and Law clearly states that sex-trafficking and sex-work are not the same.6 Criminalising sex-

work has not stopped prostitution in India but has instead pushed it underground. This has 

negated the impact of anti-trafficking laws by persecuting sex-workers and indirectly 

advocating pimps and mediators to exploit and harass them for financial and political gain. 

 
6 According to the ‘Global Commission on HIV and Law’ report (July, 2015), “Sex work and sex trafficking are 

not the same. The difference is that the former is consensual whereas the latter coercive. Any point of view that 

casts "voluntary prostitution" as an oxymoron erases the dignity and autonomy of the sex worker in myriad 

ways. It turns self - directed actors into victims in need of rescue.” https://hivlawcommission.org/report/  

https://hivlawcommission.org/report/
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Moreover, there is no evidence suggesting that decriminalising sex-work and safeguarding the 

rights increase sex-trafficking. In New Zealand, a committee under the Prostitution Reforms 

Act reported that decriminalising sex work has helped empower sex-workers. There is a 

reported increase in physical and sexual health with better access to justice and police 

protection. It has significantly improved and safeguarded sex-workers against violence and 

abuse by clients and middlemen.  

Decriminalisation's primary intent is to eliminate procurers, pimps, and middlemen and 

prohibit exploitation by corrupt functionaries of the government and judiciary. This paper 

concludes an intersectional and right-based approach to understanding sex-work and related 

activities. The policy recommendations do not promote or deliberate on morality and 

organisation but postulate to deem sex-work decent work and protect and provide inclusive 

human rights to sex-workers to live life with dignity and disseminate knowledge and power 

back to them. The policy should recognise the sociological and economic aspects of sex-work 

and allow them to take control of their civil, political, economic and social rights. 

Decriminalising policy is intended to focus on developmental sustainability of sex-workers 

without the coercive extreme of criminalising.  

 

A way Forward: Recommendations  

Formulating coherent laws for forced and consensual sex work:  will be essential in 

separating trafficking and consensual sex work. This will establish and deemed sex-work as 

decent work providing labour rights such as regular wages, freedom to choose their own 

occupation and opportunity, better and regularised working conditions, and protection of their 

Human Rights. This change can help effectively identify consensual adult sex-workers and 

forced prostitution of women and children. According to the National Network of Sex Workers 

in India, sex-workers are the "First responders of sex-trafficking".7 This could be a formalised 

reality by amending the laws to abolish middlemen and amending the current laws to give 

economic and political control of their industry to the sex-workers. A systematic and 

mandatory method of creating legal documentation for sex-workers in front of a judiciary could 

be used to assess illegal sex-trafficking of women and children. An inclusive panel of sex-

 
7National Network of Sex Workers, India. 2020. ‘"Sex Workers Are the First Responders Against Human 

Trafficking,” NNSW’, 30 July 2020. https://medium.com/@nnswdelhi/sex-workers-are-the-first-responders-

against-human-trafficking-nnsw-491bbd0339f5. 

 

https://medium.com/@nnswdelhi/sex-workers-are-the-first-responders-against-human-trafficking-nnsw-491bbd0339f5
https://medium.com/@nnswdelhi/sex-workers-are-the-first-responders-against-human-trafficking-nnsw-491bbd0339f5
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workers should deliberate on the government's amendments and policy changes regarding the 

industry.  

Formalising Sex trade: By formalising the sex trade and recognising the industry as a 

market force can lead us to understand the industry's greater sociological aspects and economic 

benefits. The government can introduce taxation policies to set up standard regulatory 

practices. It would help create a business opportunity for the sex-workers directly and limit 

coercion and exploitation—the profits of the billion-dollar industry to sustain and provide 

opportunities and rehabilitation of others in the industry. There should be formalised and 

legalised means of regular inspection and feedback system implemented in India.  

Encourage social and scientific study of sex-work in India: There is an ambiguity and 

a large gap in traditional data collection methods when it comes to studying gender equities 

and sex-work. The government should outsource and encourage various organisations to 

collect intersectional data and statistics for sex-workers and the industry. Moreover, studies 

related to the physical and sexual health of sex-workers should be encouraged to standardise 

healthy sexual practices and ensure the reproductive health of sex-workers.  

Others: Apart from the above recommendations, it is imperative to set up regular and 

mandatory health check-ups to control diseases and promote workers' physical and sexual 

health. For the sustainable well-being of sex-workers, there is a need to emphasise on 

conducting regular counselling and therapy sessions, including recreational centres, to develop 

cognitive skills. Another way to ensure scholarship and opportunity to sex-workers is to 

provide them with professional skills which could be funded from the profits of the industry 

and reserve placement opportunities and alternatives. There is a lack of formal recognition of 

family and children of sex-workers since the current laws criminalise the use of money through 

prostitution. Moreover, scholarship and other opportunities for children of sex-workers should 

be provided, for instance their children with a father should have the right to recognise and 

identify as scheduled caste and scheduled tribe based on their maternal identity.  

 

The debate surrounding decriminalising sex-work has changed both nationally and 

internationally. Many countries have started to recognise sex-work as 'decent work' and aim to 

address the issues of sex workers. The Independent Commission on AIDS in Asia, UN Special 

Rapporteur on Right to Health, Global Commission on HIV and the Law, and UNDP Asia 

Pacific have recommended the decriminalisation of sex work involving consenting adults. 
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Moreover, international organisations and the United Nations have formally recognised the 

demarcation of sex-trafficking and consensual adult sex work. A breakthrough in the debates 

surrounding sex trade came when the National Human Rights Commission of India (NHRC) 

in its advisory for 'rights of women' categorised sex-workers under "women at work" and 

insisted on providing welfare provisions to them in the wake of the pandemic.8 The advisory 

gave sex-workers the status of "registered informal workers" and "migrant sex workers", while 

various sex worker organisations and feminists welcomed the change in the status, many anti-

trafficking organisations and persons criticised the move. Due to the contentious debate 

surrounding the advisory, NHRC propelled its original terminologies and stated that the 

advisory was issued on "humanitarian grounds" in the wake of the pandemic.9 While the 

advisory was not statutory, it welcomed a deliberation on the issue surrounding the rights of 

sex workers. Decriminalisation of sex work is a challenge in India due to the rigid and 

incoherent anti-trafficking laws regulating the present scenario and the strong political and 

social underpinnings of criminalisation supporters. Sex-workers are in a constellational loop of 

violence, discrimination and exploitation. Should the millions of sex workers pay the cost for 

the denigrated views on prostitution in India? 

 

 

 

 

  

 
8Express News Service. 2020. ‘NHRC Issues Advisory on Protection of Women’s Rights, Lists Sex Workers 

under “Women at Work” Section’. The Indian Express, 9 October 2020. 

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/nhrc-issues-advisory-on-protection-of-womens-rights-lists-sex-workers-

under-women-at-work-section-6718855/. 

 
9Pawar, Yogesh. 2020. ‘NHRC Advisory Latest Flashpoint for “sex-Work-Is-Work” vs “Anti-

Trafficking”’. The Free Press Journal, 16 November 2020. 

https://www.freepressjournal.in/india/nhrc-advisory-latest-flashpoint-for-sex-work-is-work-vs-anti-

trafficking. 
 

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/nhrc-issues-advisory-on-protection-of-womens-rights-lists-sex-workers-under-women-at-work-section-6718855/
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/nhrc-issues-advisory-on-protection-of-womens-rights-lists-sex-workers-under-women-at-work-section-6718855/
https://www.freepressjournal.in/india/nhrc-advisory-latest-flashpoint-for-sex-work-is-work-vs-anti-trafficking
https://www.freepressjournal.in/india/nhrc-advisory-latest-flashpoint-for-sex-work-is-work-vs-anti-trafficking
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